NOTIFICATION

No. 27/2019 F.No. A.22012/1/2019-Admn (Pt). The President is pleased to extend the ad hoc promotion as Deputy Secretary in respect of the following Deputy Secretaries borne on the CSS Cadre of the Department of Water Resources, River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation in Level 12 of the Pay Matrix for a period up to 30.6.2020 or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till further orders, whichever is earlier:-

i) Ms. Surinder Kaur
ii) Shri Chandan Mukherjee
iii) Shri Ashok Kumar
iv) Shri Ashok Kumar Patro
v) Shri Narendra Prasad Joshi
vi) Shri Shishira K. Nanda
vii) Shri Jitender Pal Singh
viii) Shri Partha Pratim Saha
ix) Shri Mukesh Kumar
x) Shri Subrato Kumar Basu
xi) Shri Rahul Ranbir Singh

2. The ad-hoc promotion is subject to the following conditions:-
   (i) Order by any competent court in any of the matters connected to USSLs/ DSSLs.
   (ii) The ad-hoc promotion to the Selection grade (Deputy Secretary) of CSS shall not bestow on the officer any claim for regular promotion to the grade.
   (iii) The service rendered on ad-hoc basis in the grade would not count for the purpose of seniority in that grade or for promotion to the next higher grade.
   (iv) The ad-hoc promotion shall not confer any right on the officer to continue in the grade indefinitely and may be terminated at any point of time without giving any reasons thereof.

(A.K. KAUSHIK)
UNDER SECRETARY TO THE GOVT. OF INDIA
TEL. NO. 23738126
Email: usadmn-mowr@nic.in

To
The Manager
Government of India Press
Minto Road
New Delhi-110002(with Hindi version)

Copy to:
1. DoP&T (Shri K. Srinivasan, Under Secretary, CS.I[D]), 2nd Floor, Lok Nayak Bhawan, Khan Market, New Delhi – w.r.t. their O.M. No. 4/S/2013-CS.I[D] dated 21.5.2019

Contd...2/-
2. Chairman, Central Water Commission, Sewa Bhawan, R.K. Puram, New Delhi
3. Shri Chandan Mukherjee, DS (E-I/E-III)/ Ashi Ashok Kumar, DS (E-II/GWE)/ Shri A.K. Patro, DS (Fin)/ Shri N.P. Joshi, DS (Admn/GA)/ Shri J.P. Singh, DS (NWM)/ Shri P.P. Saha, DS (NMCG)/ Shri Mukesh Kumar, DS (EA&IC)/ Shri S.K. Basu, DS (E-IV), D/o WR, RD & GR
4. PS to Hon’ble Minister (Jal Shakti)/ PS to Hon’ble MoS (Jal Shakti)
5. PPS to Secretary/ PPS to DG (NMCG)/ PPS to AS/ PPS to JS (A)/ PPS to JS & FA/ PPS to JS (IC &GW)/ PPS to MD (NWM), D/o of Water Resources, RD & GR
6. Cash/ General Administration/ Vigilance Sections, Ministry of Water Resources, RD & GR.
7. APAR file/ Personal File (9)/ Service Book (9)/ Office Order Folder
8. NIC/ e-Gov Cell for uploading the notification on the Ministry’s website and intranet circular page
9. Press Information Officer, Ministry of Water Resources, RD & GR.

(A.K. KAUSHIK)
UNDER SECRETARY TO THE GOVT. OF INDIA
TEL. NO. 23738126